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Thank you for your support of Arrow Leadership
during 2018. We couldn’t (or wouldn’t want to) do
what we do without you.
We have been active this year engaging,
stretching and releasing many incredible
emerging and executive leaders.
We celebrate welcoming our 700th leader
this year who entered our 22nd Emerging
Leaders cohort! Our nation continues
to be transformed as women and men
of faith bring Christ informed leadership
to their sphere of influence. Thank you
for the part you have played in this.
John 1 declares, “Jesus, The Word, gave life
to everything that was created, and his
life brought light to everyone. He became
human and made his home among us.”
Some translations say, “and he (Jesus)
moved into the neighbourhood.”

Christ illuminating our lives enables us to
be reflectors and refractors of his light, that
people in our neighbourhood no longer
live in darkness or in the shadows. Our
prayerful desire for you is that you will be a
light of encouragement, joy and hope and
that those connected to you will experience
the authentic reality of Christ this Christmas.
We anticipate great things in 2019 and
ask you to pray for us and join with us
as we continue to shape the landscape
of Christian Leadership in Australia.

Liam Glover
Executive Director

God Potential
+ Arrow
= GLOBAL IMPACT

We’d like to take this opportunity
to say a huge thank you to all our
friends and partners who have been
part of our journey this year.

Matt Darvas

Emerging Leader

I started Arrow when I was
25 years old. I’d had a few
different junior jobs in the
humanitarian sector but had
no real clear sense of exactly
how I’d step up and make
my mark for the Kingdom.
I had some inclination as to
what my skills and giftings
lead me towards, and people
had called me a ‘leader’, but
what did that mean? And how
could I grow into that calling?
Within two years of completing
Arrow, I was managing a
department of 20 staff and
overseeing a budget of several
million dollars at Compassion
Australia, one of Australia’s
largest not-for-profits. I loved
my role, and saw it as the
coming together of both
my passions and my skills.
My general sense of calling
towards leadership had
become tangible – I realised
I had a deep love for
leading people, teams and
organisations to achieve big
goals and audacious visions.
Like many who either study or
work in pastoral or parachurch
ministries, I knew my theology
and had that general strong
sense of ‘calling’, though whilst
having been exposed to a
number of ‘good leaders’, I
had never received any formal
or structured teaching around
what it took practically. I’m
talking about the more ‘hard’
skills of leadership – building
teams, setting strategy and
vision, working through

These relationships enable us to
partner with God to see more of
his kingdom come. In these times,
it’s vital we work together.
We’d like to say thank you to….

conflict and managing change
at scale. I certainly wasn’t
prepared for the hardest
part of leadership, selfleadership, and the resilience
of character and selfawareness that would take.
I’m now Campaign Director
for Micah Australia, and
alongside Tim Costello, I am
responsible for leading the
Australian Church into deeper
engagement with our nation’s
political leaders, as we seek
to make Australia’s role in the
world one that emphasises
justice, mercy and humility
towards the world’s poorest
and most vulnerable people.
If it wasn’t for Arrow, I simply
wouldn’t be where I am today.
I’m constantly, drawing back
to the experiences and lessons
I learned in Arrow, even
now 5 years down the track.
I remain connected to my
mentor, my Arrow colleagues,
and the Arrow staff. I’ve been
responsible for nominating
another half dozen leaders
to go through the program,
because I know the blessing
it is going to be to both
them and the organisations
and ministries they lead.
There’s nothing like Arrow in
the Australian Church, and it
would be an understatement
to say the health of emerging
Christian Leadership in
this nation would be a
lot poorer without it.

Emerging Leaders Program
Make a global impact! Nominate someone,
or register yourself to experience Arrow:
arrowleadership.org.au/apply
or contact Cath Tallack - Emerging Leaders Program Director
cath@arrowleadership.org.au

CMA

Christian Super

Compassion

World Vision
Australia

The Salvation Army

Australians Together

Swan Christian
Education
Association

Alpha

Australian College
of Ministries

Alphacrucis College

Please support these organisations.
If you think we can help your
organisation please let us know.
Thanks for all your support!

5 reasons your NFP needs Arrow Leaders
21st Century organisations depend on leadership bench strength, not just one luminous CEO.
Arrow builds the next generation of leaders.
Leadership is not an individual asset, it is an organisational asset.
Organisations move forward by the quality of their leaders.
Spectacular leadership failings occur because of character failings, not because they couldn’t read the P&L.
Arrow is unique in that it shapes strong, integrated and generous character in leaders.
Leadership is not theoretic or academic, its practical and people based. Arrow is not academic.
It is practical, people based development. Great leadership is about outcomes.
Arrow is all about outcomes.
Arrow Leaders build networks with an enormous variety of people in the room.
The networks built provide fresh perspective and an ongoing asset for reference and growth.

The Education Sector is headed for a leadership crisis
A recent study into the age demographic and
leadership capacity in schools across our nation
revealed 50% of current school leaders will retire
in the next 5 years. This coincides with demand for
independent schooling continuing to rise. Population
growth indicates more schools are required over the
next five years. Demand of good leaders is high, but
supply is low. Demand for leaders in independent
schools is about to become fiercely competitive.

Where will the next generation of leaders with
character, capability and calling come from?

With demand for talented and experienced
leaders growing the faith-based character
of Christian schools is at risk, because the
supply of capable people with character
and Christian values is running short.

Executive Leaders Programs:
Not for Profit & Education

Current Boomer school leaders are looking
to retirement. Their successors are currently
in their mid 30’s to late 40’s and have not
been developed for leadership roles.

A school is unlike just about any other workplace
because the character and priorities of the leader
directly impact the culture and success of the whole
school. It is imperative that we train and support
our schools with character-driven leaders to make
sure our children receive the best formation for life.

Help build a generation of leaders for organisations
with generational impact.
Nominate someone, or register yourself:
arrowleadership.org.au/apply
or contact
Peter Stone - Executive Leaders Program Director
peter@arrowleadership.org.au

2019
gatherings
If you’re interested in finding out what all the talk
is about, come to an Arrow Community gathering
in early 2019.

Key Dates 2019
Executive Leaders 11


commencing February 2019

Emerging Leaders Arrow 23


commencing March 2019

Emerging Leaders Arrow 24


commencing June 2019

Enquire now and register your interest in joining any of
these 2019 cohorts.

Register your interest at info@arrowleadership.org.au

Tell us what you think!
We are always on the lookout for feedback.
Please share with us how we can help,
if our publications hit the mark or any
other feedback you feel you can give us.
If you have something to say
please let us know by sending an email to
info@arrowleadership.org.au
...or call Liesel whose details are below.

Would you like to support a leader to be led more by Jesus,
lead more like Jesus and to lead more to Jesus?
If so, please follow one of these 3 steps:
• Go to www.arrowleadership.org.au/donate
• Phone Liesel on 03 9886 1115
• Direct Deposit: Account Name: Arrow Leadership
BSB: 032008 Account Number: 572165

Prayer
We are grateful for your support
and regularly pray for you.
On 13 February 2019 we will be
putting down our tools for a half day
in order to specifically pray for you.
Please send prayer requests to
info@arrowleadership.org.au
so we can pray for you, your
family and your ministry.

We are thankful for all the support you give to our valuable leaders.

Contact Us
Please meet Liesel Houghton,
who is our Program & Events
Manager.
She enjoys making enormous
inspired cakes when she’s
not organising Arrow.
Please give Liesel a call —
she’d love to chat with you.

National Office
1 Vision Drive
Burwood East VIC 3151
T:
03 9886 1115
E: info@arrowleadership.org.au
W: arrowleadership.org.au

